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INTRODUCTION

Hello and welcome to my money making eBook. First of all i would like to thank you for purchasing my product.
In this eBook, I will be showing you multiple ways how to make money online. If you follow this methods, you
will be making large amounts of money each day. So let us get started with the eBook

CASHCRATE

Cashcrate is possibly the best get-paid-to website on the internet. It has gained very large popularity and the
amount of offers available there is just astonishing. I am telling you about this method first, because it is the
easiest way of earning your first dollars online, and it will really get you motivated into trying the other
methods featured in this eBook.
First you will sign up and activate your account with your email address. Then, head over to the “Earn cash”
section to start filling out your first tasks. They are paying in between 0.50$ up to 5.00$ per a single task.
“Earn cash” section to start filling out your first tasks. They are paying in between 0.50$ up to 5.00$ per a single
task.

You will be able to cash out as soon as you reach 20.00$ of balance, which should be really soon.

GAMBLING AFFILIATES

Here, we will be providing affiliate links for gambling casino sites. We chose casinos, because they pay the
most. You will be getting either up to 50% of what the player deposits or up to 150$ per affiliated player. First
of all you have to sign up with a good affiliate. I suggest www.iaffiliates.com .They can pay you a set amount of
$$$ per referral or by commissions. Some other networks include www.casinoblasters.com ,
www.gamblingwages.com , www.gambling-affiliation.com , www.adgaem.com . They usually provide similar
offers.

Once you sign up with an affiliate company, you have to get traffic to get people to join.

eBook idea
Do a quick search on the internet for articles and eBooks related to gambling. You can search for: How to
increase your chances of winning when gambling online, How to play Poker online, How to count cards at
Blackjack, How to make money on Blackjack, How to win at Poker, How to win at Roulette,…Basically you can
search for anything that is about online gambling.

Creating the eBook
Once you get ideas, you have to create an eBook. A 2-5 page eBook will do just great. You can either write a
guide yourself. You can rewrite the content that you see on other eBooks. Whatever you like . Make sure that
you include your affiliate link in the e-book at least twice. Example: If you are interested in online gambling, the
best website to join is *Your Affiliate link to the website*. I suggest that you create multiple different eBooks.
More eBooks means more referrals means more money! If the eBooks are good and convincing enough, people
will read them and join the online gambling company from your affiliate link. Now the only thing left to do is to
distribute these eBooks to as many people as you can.

The best thing to do is to distribute them for free, as free eBooks. The best thing about an eBook is… it can go
VIRAL. You can start off by sharing them on related forums. You can find several forums related to online
gambling, just do a quick search on Google or head over to www.big-boards.com,
www.askgamblers.com/forum/, www.streakgaming.com. Try creating a catchy thread title. Read more about a
catchy title below.

Spreading the eBook 1
Another good website is www.slideshare.net. Slide share allows you to upload power point presentations.
Open up your Microsoft PowerPoint and paste all of the eBook’s information onto PowerPoint presentations.
Save the presentations and upload them on slide share.

Spreading the eBook 2
Sign up to some torrent sites and upload the eBooks on them. I have eBooks on torrent sites that get
downloaded at least 50 times a day, and that’s only from one torrent site. The only trick here is to make a
catchy title! >How to play count cards in Blackjack – Bad title< >How to count cards and win at Blackjack –
Good Title< >$39.99 Underground E-book – How to count cards in Blackjack like a professional – BEST TITLE<

Good torrent sites:
www.Piratebay.org, www.Torrentreactor.net, www.Extratorrent.com, www.Btmon.com, www.Mininova.org,
www.Isohunt.com, www.Sumotorrent.com,...
Once you sign up with these torrent sites, just download uTorrent so that you can start uploading torrent files.
There are a bunch of guides about uploading torrents, just search for them on google. You will learn it in
minutes.

Potential of the method
That will be all. Remember, the people that read your eBooks will be already interested in online gambling. So,
you can easily get good conversions if you create good eBooks. Imagine that you convert 1:20. (one affiliate
per 20 readers). That means that for every 20 people that visit your link, you will earn around 100$ or a lifetime
rev share from the user registered!
If you follow these spreading techniques given to you, you can easily get 100s of readers every single day,
resulting in hundreds of dollars each day. I also like rev share, because it can turn into autopilot, if the person is
staying at the same casino and paying to play.

Bonus – Pay Per Install

Pay Per Install, or PPI, as I will be calling it, is similar to CPA, but you will get more leads, because people don’t
have to complete annoying surveys and entering phone numbers in order to get their file. They just need to
download a certain product, like a browser toolbar, weather widget,… And you will get paid anywhere between
$0.05 and $1.50 per Install. Usually it is around 1.00$.

The network we will be using is called Installaxy. You can register on it here www.installaxy.com. Now we will
be needing some traffic to get these files downloaded and get us paid.

Traffic method one

In this traffic method, we will be combining PPI and the Gambling eBook you have created. When you will post
your eBook on the forum you will upload your eBook on Installaxy and then post that link. Or you put the
download link in the slideshow on www.slideshare.net. So you will earn first 1$ from Installaxy and then from
gambling affiliate. This is a really good method to gain traffic, because not only you will get money from PPI,
but you will also get possible affiliates, which means even more money.

Traffic method two

In this traffic method you will be creating a Facebook page. You can create a page about anything, free games,
free tips, funny videos, funny pictures,...But I will be using a page about Blackjack (or Roulette, Poker,…),
because this way you can again, benefit twice. First, you will be creating a Facebook Page. Creating a Facebook
page is really simple, it shouldn’t be a big deal creating it and setting it up.

Now you will need traffic for your page. You can go a few steps back and post your page URL in each one of
your eBooks, so people will like your site for “more content”. You can also put your link on slideshow, or on
forums (“find more tips on our page”).
You can also create a Facebook account and join gambling groups, poker groups, blackjack groups,..and get a
lot of friends from the niche you will be advertising. Then just post a status about your page either on your
account or in the group.

Traffic method three

Involves creating Youtube videos about popular games or accounts. For example, how to get free Minecraft
accounts video, you make a video and put your PPI link in the description, so every time someone downloads
the file you will get paid. You can also create different kind of videos, use your imagination on what do people

want to download for free. You might also want to use Youtube to promote your free gambling eBook you have
created. It will bring lots of traffic to your eBook, PPI and your Facebook page. You can see how all the methods
are actually synergizing, so make sure to skip none.

Bonus – Reselling products people want

In the bonus method, I will show you a simple method of how to make money at school/on events. You will be
needing some money as an investment. With this method you can make some really good amounts of money.
First of all find a product on a Chinese free shipping store or eBay. Some stores include dx.com, tinydeal.com, ...
Be creative in what products your potential buyers would want to buy.
For this guide I will show you how to sell USB Portable Battery Packs, because people in school always have
problem with their phones being low and have to charge through wall chargers, which are limited.

Finding the product
First we find the product we want, we need a good lucking product with decent functionality, because people
seem to prefer good looks over functionality.
I have chosen a good looking USB Battery Pack with decent amount of mAh and a very cheap price (it should fill
up your phone once). They are priced at 3.50$ a piece.
http://www.tinydeal.com/2600mah-perfume-external-power-bank-charger-a5-for-mobiles-p85075.html?currency=USD

Next we will need to specify what colors should we buy. I recommend blue, green, black, white, but this is just
my opinion on what I think people would buy.

Pricing the products

Secondly, we need to set a price for the products. The Packs we have bought cost roughly 3.50$ a piece.
I would recommend setting the price high, so you can bargain with it, so if someone says no, just say, I can give
it to you for 8$.
My recommendation is that you set the prices like this:
Buy 1 Battery Pack....10$
Buy 2 Battery Packs...15$
Buy 5 Battery Packs...30$

This way you will also get rid of them faster because people will want to buy more because it is cheaper and
they will also tell their friends to buy with them, so they can all get them cheaper.
And even if you sell 5 for 30$ you are still making 2.5$ profit per product.

Promotion

Thirdly , promotion. First tell your friends, and sell it to them for a good rate (don’t sell them to your friends for
the full price).
Then what you can do, is you can print out some A4 Papers with the picture like in this thread and a catchy title
like "Charge Battery On The Go" or something like that and also include prices and post these Papers on your
school, in the Cafeteria, in your city,... You can also promote it on social media, like a school Facebook page.

Go our there and start earning

With the information you have read it is now time to go out there and show off your skills in moneymaking.
First start with CashCrate, because it really brings money the fastest, it is not a lot, but it will surely get you
motivated to try the other, more advanced and more rewarding methods you have read about in this eBook.
The affiliate offers will make you the most money, so make sure you set up your gambling eBook.

Combining all of the methods above, you could be easily be making 2000$ each month, or even more if you will
put your work into it.

Thank you for reading my eBook.

